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SUBMISSION to the Joint Select Committee on End of life Choices

This Submission is Made by:
Michael Archer

SUBMISSION to the Joint Select Committee on End of Life Choices
Level 1, Harvest Terrace,
WEST PERTH WA 6005

RE: Inquiry into the need for laws in Western Australia to allow citizens to
make informed choices regarding their own end of life choices.
Dear Committee Members,
I submit to the Committee my personal experiences of two chronically ill persons' and one terminally ill
person's preferences in managing their end of life choices. This submission is therefore explicitly in
accordance with your Terms of Reference.
I have recently become more acquainted with the issue through the recent death of my father in law
through brain cancer and having my parents enter a high care nursing facility in the past few years.
I have previously heard Euthanasia advocates including the majority of media presenters argue about

dying with dignity, treating their pets better by putting them out of their pain and the right to die. I
have come to understand that these are all unacceptable choices for our society as they are based on
misunderstanding of options, fear of being a burden, feelings of being forgotten, the heartache of
rejection by family and friends and fear of the aged care system, which is need of improvement.

1.

In my father in laws situation, he was someone who sometimes spoke about the "Hit me on the
head with a hammer" solution at the prospect of living with impairment or cancer. As he recently
neared the end of his life, I had a new appreciation of many aspects relevant to this debate
including:
>o>

The ability of palliative care to control his pain. I became aware the nurses could increase the
dose of palliative medicine to eliminate the pain and hasten death, but chose to control it on the
basis that this allowed him to be more alert. His life included being cared for at home and
frequent visits by family and friends. He wanted to live despite the pain which occurred when
he had to be moved. He felt loved and loved others and therefore had reason to live that was
contradictory to how he may have felt earlier before he got cancer. PAD or Euthanasia will
promote unhealthy pressures for members of our society to want to die early.

};>-

At this point, I note that nearly everyone I know does not understand the euthanasia argument
and palliative care. Most people think that current laws require unwanted and forced medical
intervention and the unnecessary prolonging of lives in pain. They haven't understood that the
current laws allow for rejection of medical treatments (as my father does regularly) and for the
administration of drugs for relief of pain including in the circumstances where the palliative care
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Yours faithfully

Michael Archer
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